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TWO OPPOSING WAYS TO RECOVERY 

A good idea of the contrasting courses open to a 

government which seeks to promote national recovery 
• can be had by comparing the policies of the American 

NR A with those recently put into effect by Mussolini in 

Italy. 
In each case the geenral objective is the same—to get 

back some sort of decent equilibrium between what the 

citizen gets and what he spends between income and ex- 

penditure, between the ^irice level and the debt level. 

There arevtwo ways of doing this. 

Everybody is familiar with the way the NRA is try- 
ing. It is using a kind of controlled inflation—or refla- 

tion. perhaps, if you like that word better. 
It is trying to boost wages and prices, hoping that it 

will be able to send the former up faster than the latter. 
Mussolini is attacking the problem in the opposite 

way. His program, the latest details of which have just 
been announced at Rome, is strongly deflationary. Sal- 

aries and wages are being cut; rents are being cut; com- 

modity and retail prices are being lowered. 
In instituting this program, Mussolini avowedly has 

his eye on world trade. With domestic prices and wages 

lowered, he believes Italy will be in a better position to 

bid for world markets. 
Now it is extremely interesting to study the contrast 

between the American and Italian recovery programs. 
The Italian program seems to be geared to the idea 

that the world depression is still in full force and that no 

very speedy rise in world price levels or trade activities 
is in prospect. 

It represents a cutting down of national levels to 

meet the level produced by a world crisis. 
The American program follows the opposite no- 

tion; that the world depression is coming to an end. and 
that its end can be hastened by a rise in prices and busi- 
ness activity in individual nations. 

Instead of adjusting domestic affairs to meet a de- 

pression level, it seeks to adjust the depression level to 

jibe with local needs. 
In both cases, drastic action by the central govern- 

ment is required. And it probably will be several years 
before we can get a definite idea which program is the 
more effective. 

GOOD WORK 

The report on the first full year’s activities of the 
Civilian Conservation Corps makes interesting reading. 
Upwards of 600,000 young men have been given jobs, 
substantial reductions in fire losses on the public domain 
have been made, some millions of young trees have been 
set out, and other work of direct monetary value to the 
nation accomplished. 

All this has cost us just $255,000,000—fully two- 
thirds of which, it is estimated, flowed directly into the 
channels of industry, commerce, and agriculture. 

This makes a fine record of achievement; and it 
leads one to wonder anew if this C. C. C. couldn’t profit- 
&bty be made a permanent institution. To be sure, $255,- 
000,000 a year is a good deal of money for a regular item 
on the national budget. 

But there is every reason to believe that it is money 
well spent—from every angle. 
t—— ---- ■ --- 
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production cost—and selling It under 
a trade name close enough to “ci- 
trate of magnesia" to make the un- 

wary buyer think he is getting the 
real product. 

Government chemists state that 

fancy names hide many an ordin- 

ary laxative other than citrate of 

magnesia. 
Finally they estimate that about 

50 per cent of all packaged medi- 
cines for all types of ailments are 

merely laxatives. 
• 99 

RULED—One rule the democrats 
put over In the first heat of victory 
in 1931 has come back to plague 
them this session. 

It's the rule providing that 
whenever 145 members ox uxe house 
sign a petition they can discharge 
a committee from further consider- 
ation of a given bill and force It 
out on the floor for a vote. 

The democrats jammed It through 
when they took control of the 
House in the last by-election cf the 
Hoover administration and Jack 
Gamer became speaker. 

• • • 

Now they wish they hadn't been 
so hasty. In fact, ever since the 
present session opened, Rep. O'- 
Connor. of New York, has been car- 
rying a new rule around In his nu 
pocket to require 218 signatures on 
a discharge petition. 

He hasn’t put it to a vote and 
he won't this year. At the outset a 
lot of the brand new congressmen, 
particularly from the west, rtiln t 
fall for the idea. So O Connor found 
he needed 50 votes from the repub- 
lican side before it could be put 
over. 

When he approached Minority 
Leader Snell the answer bordered 
on the blunt retort that the demo- 
crats had made their bed and 
should he in it. 

ana 

EMBARRASSMENTS—Now the 
newer democrats have learned the 
145 rule lias two edges. They’ve dis- 
covered it can prove embarrassing 
because bills which otherwise would 
die in committee are forced out 
where they have to go on record one 
way or the other. They can't :«11 
their constituents the bill fulled 
cause the committee wouldn't let go 
of it. 

The bonus bill was wrested rum 
committee in this fashion. So was 
the McLeod bill to pay off all de- 
positors in closed banks—althix.gh 
leaders since have wrapped addi- 
tional parliamentary snarls around 
this one. 

Insurgents got up to 141 »igna- 
tures to force action on the Frazur- 
Lemke bill before Speaker Ramey 
and Presidential Sec. Louis Howe 
got busy and persuaded sou.* cf 
the regulars to erase their na.T-s. 
This Is the measure to refinance 
farm mortgages through greenback 
Inflation. 

Rep. De Priest, the Negro con- 
gressman. got 145 signatures and 
iorced a promise that alleged dis- 
crimination against his race in (tie 
House restaurant would be Investi- 
gated. 

* m 

RAPID AN—Now that the tiout 
are running again don t get the idea 
Herbert Hoover’s old fishing camp 
on the Rapidan is lying idle. 

Sec. of the Navy Swanson's mar- 
ines have continued to keep the ic- 
treat in good order and administra- 
tion leaders with a weakness for the 
sport are planning to give it a wofk- 
out this spring and summer. 

Before he left office Mr. Hoover 
deeded over the camp proper to the 
Shenandoah National Park—with a 
proviso that his successor might con- 
tinue to use it. Mr. Roosevelt can't 
fmd much fun there but a lot of his 
lieutenants intend to. 

• • • 

NOTES—Democrats and Progr^s. 
sives in eongress are up to trices to 
make it appear that Roosevelt is 
backing them for re-election—but ho 
outwits them ... The National Re- 
publican club headed by “Young 
Teddy" goes busily on gathering 
dope against the New Deal for ;am- 
paign use ... “Well lick 'em If 
they don't buy us,” neighs a fa- 
mous republican wheelhorse 
“Our worst handicap is radical talk 
by some of the brain trust boys.” 
says an NRA official ... The ad- 
ministrations swing to the right in 
Important matters is a result of 
growing protest against recovery de- 
lays ... The naval building program 
will be started with a good-sized 
appropriation ... Foreign condi- 
tions look none too good... Wash- 

• ington wiseacres predict that Jus- 

i tic* McReynolds will retire «oon, 

probably in June—and that Sen 
Robinson will succeed him. 

NEW YORK 

By James McMullin 
PARADOX—Labor troubles brew, 

ing in the oil industry are a five- 
to-one shot to breed strikes in the 
near future. But there's a curious 
paradox in the industry s attitude 
toward the approacning storm 
Instead of dreading it as ruinous, 
many oil executives are inclined to 
regard it as a possible life-saver. 

The paradox has two keys. One 
in the continued over-supply of ootn 
crude oil and refined oil products. 
The other is the fact that the in- 
dustry is scattered all over ihe 
map—as contrasted with the geo- 
graphical concentration of the mot- 
or industry—and is therefore vir- 
tually impossible to organize t or a 
blanket strike. 

Therefore such strikes as occur 
are likely to be scattered and spor- 
adic. This means that a given ;um- 
pany affected by a strike would 
suffer but its competitors would 
have a swell chance to work off 
their excess supplies and bolster 
their profits. The net result would 
probably be beneficial to the 1931 
earnings of the industry as a whole 
whole. 

• • • 

OIL—The best informed oil ex- 
perts in New York make the startl- 
ing prediction—based on extensive 
research-that before the end of 
1935 the United States will have to 
begin importing oil to fill its domes- 
tic requirements. This in spite of the 
present over-supply and production 
restrictions. The companies aware 
of the situation don't expect the 
country to catch on for quite a 

wjule. They point out that the cry of "Wolf!” about an impending oil 
shortage has been raised too often 
in th elast 15 years. But they re 
working feverishly to protect them- 
selves. 

The pomt is that the largest fields now in operation are rapidly exhausting the gas pressure whicn 
gives them flush production and 
i atural causes will bring a sharp curtailment in their capacity. For 
some time no new fields of any im- 
portance have been discovered witn the exception of the Cayuga field 
rear Dallas—wv.lch is comparative- ly small. Expensive geological sur- 
veys and experimental wells m 
many sections have so iar producea 
vo remits. 

Ari epidemic of strikes would 
• v ao more to ueier the day t; reckoning than any quantity of 
icga restrictions but suen a stay vouid be only temporary. Author- 
ities agree that the one thing 
enously upsetting to their calcula- 

tions would be discovery of virgin cu land comparable to East Texas 
or KettJeman Hills. 

• • • 

ROYALTIES—The Federal Traae Commission's decision that *>u 
royalties must be registered under ihe Securities Act should put an nd to petty but extensive racket- 
fnn^® ^intimate royalty dealers in New York are mostly willing to 
accept the ruling-even though thev 

would have a good chance of beating it in the courts on the 
ground that royalties represent rem estate rather than securities- 
in order to purge their business of 
gyps. 

Jn* ?y**J *l®ld has been a 
fertile source of profit to high- 
pressure salesmen with good im- 
aginations and no scruples Tao of the commonest tricks were the 
coctoring of official Texas Railroad 
Commission maps to show non- 
existent oil wells and quoting earn- 
ings figures which were correct in 
themselves but failed to allow for 
inevitable slackening of production 

• • • 

The Nervous Normans of Wall Street have found some- 
thing new to w'orry about. Now 
that modification of the Securities 
Act is in sight—for which they have been clamoring for months 
some of the boys think it may hurt 
the bond market because a large 
part of the demand which has 

helped to sustain prices, will shift 
into new and refunding issues. 

The best informed authorities ful 
to share their gloom. They concede 
that the shift might affect the 
highest grade industrial bonds sell- 
ing at pax or better but cannot 
see how bonds selling between 60 
anc 95 will be affected at all. The 
great majority of new offerings will 
be issued at par—which takes them 

wut of competition with bonds sell- 
ing cheaper. 

• • • 

BREWERIES—A member of une 
Federal Trade Commission—writing to Justify the Securities Act as a 
protector of the public—makes the 
.ntrlguing point that more brewery 
stocks were floated In .he two 
months after enactment of me 
Securities law and before registra- 
tion requirements went into effect 
than in the five montns thereafter. 

• • • 

WHEAT—Wall Street was agog 
at Sec. Wallace's statement tnit 
comestic wheat pncee are bound 
to come down to meet foreign lev- 
els. His remarks were certainly no 
help to a price situation shaky 
enough already Local insiders hint 
the object was to discourage La vis n 

spring planting. They wouldn’t be 
surprised if it had more practical 
effect in that direction than any i 
e mount of AAA bonuses for reduc- f 
mg production 

• • • 

FEDERAL RESERVE—The Fed- 
eral Reserve's almost defunct 
prestige is once again able to rit 
up and take a little nourishment. 
Wcrd that the Federal Monetary 
Authority plan was out for this 
session of congress was the tonic 
the doctor ordered. But you'd have 
irouble finding an informed New 
Yorker willing to bet that the plan 
won't be revived with a bang at the 
next session. 

• • • 

PAIN—The new investment bank- 
ing code is a pain in the neck to i 
wholesale bond buyers—such as 
insurance companies. Hereafter they i 
won't be able to claim the custom- 
.try concessions from syndicates lar 
large offers on new Issues. They 
ibought that privilege was theirs 
for eternity and are they annoyed! 
Rut there won t be an • "buyer*' 
strike" on a rood issue 'or a'l that. 

e n 

BuHPt* I 
TEXAS TOPICS 

_®* WYMONB BtOOM 

Another “thou shalt," will add 
!o the burden of manv property 
usurers throughout Texas this 
ear. At the same time, basic rates 

themselves will raise the premium 
costs to property insurer* of Aus- 
tin and other cities. 

The state board of insurance 
commissioners has approved the 
proposition of insurance companies 
to compel any person who wants to 
take tornado insurance also to pay 
lor hail insurance, whether tne 
property owner chooses to buy hail 
insurance or not. The charge is «1 
per thousand, or about a S3 annual 
“Vy upon the ordinary home own- 

er 
• • • 

Many people of Texas have not 
chosen to buy l^ail insurance; but I 
now they either will buy It or will 
abandon tornado insurance. Except j 
of mortgaged property where they 
are compelled to furnish storm m- 
:urance. and thus are roped in on 
vhe charge for hall coverage. It 's 
apparent that the cancellation of 
tornado insurance will offset the 
extra income from compulsory types. 
But then, at least 99 per cent of 
all the premiums on hail insurance 
;n Texas is net profit. 

• • • 

In and for Austin, the state in- 
surance supervisors have approv- 
ed a change as to residences which 
will increase the cost of fire insur- 
ance about 15 per cent. The same 
form of increase was proposed for 1 

other cities of the same rank. 
F % erty owners of Texas have 

tuffered seriously in respect to in- 
surance—and particularly automo- 
bile owners—In that the state Is 
without an Independent investigat- 
ing and rate-making agency that i 
tould check up on the validity of | 
-—-- 

Today’s Radio Features 
MONDAY, APRIL 30 (Central and Eastern Standard Time) 

Note: All programs to key and basic chains or groups thereof unless sped* ied; coast to coast (c to c) designation Includes all available stations. 
Programs subject to change. P~ M. (Daylight Time Oh* Horn later.) 
NBC-WtAP NETWORK 

BASIC — East: wear wlw weel site 
wjar wta* wcah wfi wilt wfbr w rc wrv 
wWn weae wtam wwj waal; Mid: ksd 
wmaq wcfl woc-who wow w<laf wkbf 
NORTHWEST A CANADIAN — wtrnj 
wiha kstp webc wday kfyr crct cfcf 
SOUTH — wrva wptf wane w.s w jax 
wfla-wsun wiod w*m vac w*b wapi 
wjdx WMiib kvoo wky wfaa a bap kpre 
won I ktbs kths wsoc wave 
MOUNTAIN—koa kdvl kcir kxhl 
PACIFIC COAST — Kro kd kRw komo | 
thq kfsd ktar kgu kpo 
Sent. Earn. 
3:00— 4;0C—Leo Zollo and Orchestra 
3:33— 4:30—Frank Merriwell's Sketch 
3:<5— 4:45— Songs of the Bunkhouse i 

I 4:00— 5:00—Peter van Steeden Orches. 
4:30— 5:30—Irene Beasley, basic: F. 

Mernwell—wfbr. wrc, wtam. rpL 
i 4:45— 5:45—Philosophy In Horsesense 

5:00— 6:00—Baseball—weaf A other# 
5:15— 6:15—Gene A Olcn—east 4c so. 
5:30— 6:30—Shtriey Howard, Jesters 
5:45— 6:45—The Goldbergs, Serial Act ] i 6:00— 7:00—Historical Sketches—east 

| 6:30— 7 30— Richard Crooks. Tenor 
7:00— 8:00—Gypsies Concert Orches. | 7:30— 6:30—The Ship of Joy—also cst ) 8:00— 9:00—Eastman Orches.—also ci 
8 30— 9:30—Radio Forum—cst to cst 
9:00—10:00—John L. Fogarty, Tsnor 
9:15—10:15—Press Radio News Service | 

—basic: Gene A Glen—west repeat 
9:20—10:20— Vincent Lopes Orchestra 
9:30—10:30—Clyde Lucas A Orchestra 

10:00—11:00—Hollywood Stars on Air 
10:30—11.30— Frankie Masters Orches. 

CBS-WABC NETWORK 
BASIC—East: wabc wade woko wcao 
waab «nac wrt wkbw wkrc whk cklw ! 
wdre wcau wtp wjas wean wfbl wspd 
wjav wmae: Midwest: wbbm wfbm 
kmbe kmox wowo whas 
EAST—wpg whp wlbw whec wlbx wfaa 
wore wicc efrb ckac 
DIXIE —vtat wafa wbre wqam wdod 
klra wrec wlac wdsu wtoc krld wrr 
ktrb ktaa waco koma wdbo wodx wbt 
wdae wb.g wtar wdbj wwva wmbx wsja 
wmbr 
MIDWEST—wcah w*l wmt wml.d wisn 1 
wlbw kfb kfab wkbn wcco wsbt ksej 
wnax 
MOUNTAIN—kvnr kit koh kal 
COAST—khj koln kfre kol kfpy kvi 
kfbk km) kwt kern kdb kg mb kfb 
Cent. East. 
3:15— 4:15—Skippy—east; String Trio 

—mdw-.; Book-Ends—west 
8:10— 4:30—Jack Armstrong—es only: 

Hayts-Copeiand Orchestra—west 
8:4S— 4:45—The Funnyboners — east: 

Nolan and Sherr—midwest 
4:00— 6:00—Buck Rogers, Skit—east 
4:15— 5:15—Bobby Benson—eaat only. 

Skippy—repeat to midwest; Oene 
and Charlie—Dixie and weat 

4:80— 5:30—Music Box — wabc; Sam 
Rebbina Orchea.—baaic; Jack Arm- 
strong, Sketch—repeat to midwest 

4:46— 8 45—Tito Ouixar, Tenor—elao d 

Lent. tact. 
5:00— 6:00—To Be Announced 
6:15— 1:15—Just Plain Bill — east; 

Texas Rangers—west; Panico Orch. 
—midwest; Hayes Orchet.—Dixie 

5:30— 6:30— Music on the Air —east; 
Quartet — west; Buck Rogers — 

midw- rpt.; Hays Orchestra—Dixie 
1:45— 6:45— Bosks Carter. Talk—ba- 

sic; And the Crowd Roare— west 
• :00— 7:00—The Happy Bakera—ba*!c 
•: 15— 7:15— Edwin C. Hill — basic; 

Songs—w»‘st; Taxirnetar—Dixie 
• ■30— 7:30—Bing Crosby—also coast; 

C. Wheeler’s Orchestra—midwest 
7:00— S:00— Rosa Ponselle, Orch.—to c 
7:30— S:30—The Big Show—cst to cat 
• :00— 5:00—Wayne King Orch.—to c 
5:39— 9:30— Lillian Roth. Etc.—wabc 

only: Evan Evans. Baritone—chain 
9:45— 9:45—Evan Evans, Songs—to c 
9:00—10:00—"Fats” Waller, Songs— 

basic; Henry Busse Or.—midwest 
9:15—10:15—Press-Radio News Service 
9:20—10:20—Charlie Davis Orch.—ba- 

sic; Nolan.Copeiand Orch.—midw 
1:30—10:30—Charlie Oavis Orch.—ba- 

sic; H Sosnik Orchestra—midw 
9:45—10:45—Enoch Light Orch.—to c 

10:00—11:00—Leon Belasco Orch.—ba- 
sic: C. Dickenson Orchet.—midwest 

10:30—11:30—Pancho A Orchet.—c to c 
11:0O—12 0O—Dance Hour—wabc only 

NBC-WJZ NETWORK 
BASIC — East: wjs wbs-wbza wbai 
wham kdka wear v.-jr wlw wayr wmal. 
Midwest: wcky kyw wenr wla kwk 
kwer koii wren wmaq kso wkbf 
NORTHWEST A CANADIAN — wtmj 
wlba kstp webc wday kfyr crct ofcf 
SOUTH— wrva wptf wwnc wts wjax 
wfla-wsun wlod wsm wmc wab wapl 
wjdx wsntb kvoo wky wfaa wbap kpre 
woai ktbs kths wtoc wave 
MOUNTAIN—koa kdyl kglr k*hl 
PACIFIC COAST—kso kfi k«w komo 
khq kfad^ttar kpo 
Cent. East. 
3:30— 4:30—The Singing Lady — east 
3:45— 4:45—Orphan Annie—vast only 
4:00— 5:00— U. S. Army Band Concert 
4:30— 5:30—Three X Sisters — east; 

The Singing Lady—repeat to wenr 
4:45— 5:45— Lowell Thomas — east; 

Orphan Annie—repeat to midwest 
5:00— 9:00—Amos 'n' Andy—east only 
5:16— 9:15—Baby Rote Marie—basic 
5:30— 6:30—George Gershwin, Plane 
5:45— 6:45—Marie Cosai with Organ 
6:00— 7:00—Jan Garber'a Orchestra 
6:10— 7:50—The Sutlers Male Trio 
6:4!5— 7:45—Babe Ruth’s Comments 
7.00— 5:00—Weekly Minstrels 8how 
7:30— 9:90—Melody Moments A Vocal 
8:00— 9:00— Damroach Symphony Con. 
®:45— 9:45—Pappy, Zeke, Ears Elton 

—basic; The Player#—west repeat 
9:00—10:00—Colman Orchestra—east; 

Amos *n* Andy—repeat for wcat 
9:15—10:15— Press-Radio News Service 
9:20—10:25—Poet Prince. Tenor Solea 
5:30—10:30—Jack Danny and Orchestra 

10:00—11:00— Don Bettor A Orchestra 
10:20—11:90—Harold Stern’# Orchestra j 
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Out Our Way-.By Williams 

% 
HEROES ARE MAD6-NC 

k / 

BUT ISN’T IT A LITrLE DANGEROUS? 
MUM' *< ■ li MWI » 

ever-growing demands of the coin- 
!’antes. 

As it is. the people who pay the 
cull are unrepresented, and all the 
late, with its present facilities can 

Jo. is to inquire, any objection?” 
nu then put into effect whatever 

tables or schedules the companies 
, rop:6e. 

• • • 

Claiming organizations ln 175 out 
of the 254 counties, the Young 
Democrats of Texas organization 
fas called its second annual state 
convention to be held in Dallas 
Pnday and Saturday, May 4 and 
5. according to nctices sent out by 
J. Cullen Looney of Edinburg, state 
president. 

Richa:d P Roper of Washington. 

secretary of the democratic nation 

a1 committee, and Cliff Woodward. 
Lie* Moines, president of the Young 
Democrats of America, have ac- 

cepted Invitations to attend this 
Texas meeting. K was announced, 
^tate Chmn. J K. Brim. Sulphur 
Springs. Roy Miller. Corpus Christ 1. 
vho was director of the national 

campaign in Texas in 1932. have 
Leen invited to address the meet- 

ing. 
• • • 

Announcement has Just been 
;rade that J. T. Scott, Jr., promi- 
nent young democ at of Houston, 
has accepted South Texas chau- 

maashlp of Maury Hughes' cam* 
paign for governor. 

This was forecast several days 
ago. when Mr. Hughes addressed 
a state meeting of the Thoirus 
Jefferson society in Houston, spon- 
sored by the young democrats. 

Millions of bees invaded a 
ouildlng where honey was stared 
•n Fremantle, Australia; one case 
was leaking and attracted Jtm 
awann. which the fire department 
repelled by turning poison gas on it. 

TTie Census Bureau reports 
we now number 125.693,003 
i.abltants in the United • 
or 2.917.954 more than rtvown 
the 1930 count. 

QDMMlic QuhlAWAy 
IIIH.!* HERE roil tv 

PA HI. ITU ■ hnni1»on»« yualh 
kn'imir* a lufllltr when he lee* 
from Key Weal t* llltiM with 
HE AI LOTTIE. m« ihlmi 
Plblll* baa fcee» aeenaed o» a 

murder he did ant commit MAR* 
CIA TIIKUlWaY anelally nrtiia- 
Inen* mill prove he la laaorrai 
hal Iran aennrtnl 

Pahllfo la Ip love with ES- 
TELLE FIELD ditnshter of rleb 
JIM FIELD la Havana, under 
the name -*Jn«inl(n.~ he keranea 
celebrated na a hover and be nad 
Renn open n rraiaatlnin 

SIR STURFY a filled Eaallab- 
ainn and Pnbllto. father h 
aearehlna for hla ana. rmnlnrlat 
Ililllnra. Hew York deteeflve 

Three year, na.a and they, i>ah- 
Hlo aeea ftatelle acaln They ad. 
mil their love for enrh other and 
meet aeereflv nntll Eatelle'n 
fntber bran of It. fie tell, her 
nhe meat break olf with Pahllto 
°f be will tarn the voaat man 

*• nollee on the old mnrder 
rknrtre F.tellr nrreea 
_ Rllllnan. eonvlneed 
Pnbllto la Sir %nhrev*i aon and 
Innneeat of the ehitrtrr acalnat 

I* work to prove thia 
Field decide, to take hla dnaah. 

ter on a yacht eralae 
HOW CO OH WITH TflF STORY 

CHAPTER XXXVI 
CSTELLE heartily disliked Alec 

Davids when she first met him 
a lank, attenuated voung man 

with flabby muscles and a constant 
craving for cocktails. After a week 
on the yacht, however, she let him 
talk to her without showing her 
aversion and he wag encouraged 

Sitting beside her in a deck 
chair, he had bis own thoughts 
that tj bitterness equalled ners 
‘You think I’m mad about you." 
Alec reflected as the girl turned 
away her face. -Well. I’m not I 
wouldn't look at you If I could get 
out of It." 

The reason he couldn't get out 
of it was because of the state o! 
the Davids' finances. Alec quite 
agreed with his mother that it was 
necessary for him to marry a rich 
wife. "After that." Mrs. Davidi 
bad gone on tc point out. “you can 
go your own way" Alec nad 
nodded complacently He fully in 
tended that 

He knew Field liked him and 
wanted him to marry Estelle. And 
he knew the reason. Estelle would 
by means of this marriage, react 
the Inner circle of society. th« 
shabby outer fringe of wbtcb Field 
bad only touched. Alec David: 
could trace his ancestry to aristo 
cratlc forebears. The fact that tbt 
family had disintegrated sharp!] 
was unimportant Alec’s mot be: 
bad oeen willing to accept con 
skderaole be. .:s from tbose of bei 
acquaintances wbo wished to react 
a higher rung of the social ladder 
the while she sneered at them 
Both Alec and his mother tool 
prodigally and gave nothing In re 
turn except a smile that wai 
seared with patronising acorn. 

• • • 

pVEN now Alec sometimes bor 
^ rowed from Field. "Might ai 
well get the old rotter in the nab! 
of coming across." be decided H< 
was amused by Field's too lavtal 
display of bis wealth The oldai 
man. seeing and sensing the sneer 
was more than ever certain tba 
Alec was the man for hie daughter 

"Hes the real stuff." Jim Flelt 
said to Marcia one afternoon 

"Hie mother ts the wont snot 
In New York." Marcia answeret 
and her usual drawl was threat 
ened oy a rise of neat 

"She snubbed o% too." Ftelt 

said quickly Marcia laughed, ad | 
milting that the thrust oad hit a 

vulnerable point 'She won’t snob 
me now.” Field went on “Sbe 
wants this marriage lust aa much 
as 1 do" Aa be spoke be nodded 
toward tbe two deck chairs which 
dose together, held Estelle and 
Alec Davids “Alec told me nis 
aunt bad promised to lend him 
ber palace near Rome for bis 
honeymoon.' 

“The one wbo married that die 
gustlng eount?** 

-Yea.' 
“The place Is gorgeous I’ve seen 

it." 
“One of tbe largest In Italy," 

said Field wbo bad a great respect 
for size. 

Alec was talking to Estelle about 
poetry. She liked It. be bad discov 
ered. and be had culled all that 
be could from the library aboard 
Entella. believing be really wae 

fond of tbe versee be quoted 
looked at him with tbe first show 
Ing of Interest Sbe bad not 
thought that be would care for 
Houserran Sbe must have been 
quite unjust to him. 

i “That ts one of my favorltea.” 
sbe said, after bis voice had died 

! away. ”1 don’t quite want to be- 
lieve It but It does suit a mood 

| that cornea now and then." 
• • • 

A LEC nodded and went on speak- 
Ing He talked well and pleas- 

ingly when be cared to. He had 
been reared by bla mother and 
sundry tutors in France and Eng 
land and tbe Inarticulateness gen 
eral in collegiate circles was not 
hts. 

“Our tastes must be the same.” 
he said with a suddenly flaring 
ardor that seemed genuine. “They 
must be or I could oot feel—as I 
do 

Sbe made no answer She bad 
turned ber face away again. 

“You pallid little bourgeoisie!” he 
thought. “Do you honestly think 
I’m enjoying this?" 

”1*11 try not to annoy you again. 
Eatelle.” lie promised, “but It’s dif 
flcult to keep silent feeling aa I 
da I've never eared for anyone 
like this before. It’a — well. It 
isn’t easy! But that’s selfish of 
me. All 1 want la for yon to be 

perfectly happy — that and to be 
near you some tlmea Too don’t 
mind my saying tbla do you?" 

Ha waited, leaning acroee tbe 
| arm of the chair toward bar Sbe 

turned ber bead and ba was sur 

prised but not touched, by seeing 
tears in ber eyes. He said a quick, 
apparently distressed. “What la it. 
dear?" 

Sbe told him sbe was very on 

bappy and that aba was lonely 
He. too. bad been lonely, be eon 

i tided. Always be bad been lonely 
until be bad met ber. 

i Privately be was thinking. “Bo 
i it’s going to ba as easy aa this?” 

Then ha stifled what would have 
been a yawn and felt his laws ache 
from tbe effort Lord, be was dead 
for sleep’ But be bad to go on 

• with tbla farca 
"You haven’t told me whether 

my being Dear you aoooya you 
i Eatelle 1 really want to know. I 

want to know terribly—" 
“Ob. It doesn t annoy me." she 

I answered. “Nothing seems to man 

ter much to mo lately Bat t <kn4 
want you to hope that 1 will 
change my mind about you. for 1 
cant In never going to many* 

“If 1 believed that 1*4 make a 
lovely eplaeb in the eea out there IM 
she beard She eald almost petu- 
lantly. “Oh. please don't talk like 
that.** And again she turned a*ap 
ber face. 

• • e 

'T’HE yellowed calendar leaf above 
1 Habllto'a desk read. “June." He 

tore the leaf off Already ft waa 
the fifteenth of July and. for all 
be knew, he might have become a 
year older He bad no way to 
count the years since he had as 
certainty of bis birthday. 

He bad boon sitting at hie desk 
writing to the man he bad come 
to know as Sir Aubrey. They had 
written several letter* to each 
other Now. bla letter eeaied In 
Its envelope, the old tangle waa 

plaguing him again. If he ware In 
escape, be would bare to pull Bean 
and Lottie Into It In their way 
they were his friends. Re bad for 
them both a genuine affection that 
had persisted In spite of many 
trials. Then. too. If be were will- 
ing to sacrifice them who woul4 
believe b<m? The evidence waa 

clearly against him. Besldae ha 
could not do this to Beau and Lot- 
tie—even for Estelle. 

He wondered where she might 
i be now. He had had no word from 
ber. Each night he dreamed that 
the next day might bring him some 
message, but each day held nothing 

1 beyond the usual routine. 

Goaeip told him the Field yacht 
i bad touched many shores and now 
was under steam in the Mediter- 
ranean. He thought of Estelle look- 
ing on fringee of palms low pink 
and blue houses, or a misty line 
of far blue mountains Hut think- 
ing of her was not enough He was 
more the man and his hunger bad 
grown with bis capacity for oaf 
ferlng. 

One thing be waa spared and 
that was any doubt of ber. He did 
not so much as question the fact 
that she would wait for him. last 
as be would wait, until they eoald 
be together. 

The clubs were empty of toarlats 
who enjoyed a good boxing match 
and no one came to the gymaa 
slum during the summer There 
was nothing to do—nothing bat tc 
wander down to the harbor en- 

trance to bear the band play or 

motor Into the country At neither 
of these pastimes could be so 

cape bis thoughts. 
With the idea that a ebaape 

might do him good be took a trip 
to Camaguey and on to Santiago 
but the ache only Increased He 
thought so frequently. “Estelle 
would like this—" 

Twice he had visions of her that 
seemed so real they made ala 
catch bis breath on a sob ac tbep 
faded. He dreamed of ber eoatlfr 
uaJly sod that waking bieaaa 
agony. He would dream that aha 
was In bla arms and then, awak- 
ening find thorn empty. J 

He grew thin His face waa has 
gard and hie eyaa shadowed. 

"Honest you hardly eat aajk 
thing, dearie," Lottie eomplala® 
at avery meal. 

(To Ue Continued) 
. .. 


